RATTLE DEM BONES
Sponsorship Package
2022
2019 Marked the first Rattle Dem Bones Bike Ride and Costume Contest, which was held on the last weekend of October. The inaugural event was partially sponsored by a Creative Endeavor grant awarded by the City of Gig Harbor’s Arts Commission. The event combines promotion of physical activity with a fun Halloween costume contest.

Participants have a choice of routes - from a family friendly ride along Cushman Trail to a 36 mile "Monster Hill" Challenge ride. Costumes and bike decorations are strongly encouraged and there are prizes for the most creative ensembles. To complete the party, there is a post-ride celebration complete with live music and fun vibes!

Proceeds from Rattle Dem Bones go toward the Greater Gig Harbor Foundation's Community Recreation Fund, which provides financial aid to Gig Harbor and Key Peninsula families who might otherwise not be able to participate in sports and recreation programs – making participation possible for all youth.

When:
Sunday, October 30th, 2022

Where:
Kimball Park and Ride, Gig Harbor

Information:
Greater Gig Harbor Foundation
(253) 514-6338
rdb@gigharborfoundation.org
gghf.info/rdb

* The Greater Gig Harbor Foundation (GGHF) is a registered 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit organization serving the Gig Harbor and Key peninsulas since 2006.
THE CAUSE. THE BENEFICIARIES.

Your Rattle Dem Bones Halloween Bike Ride and Costume Contest sponsorship support will go directly to the GGHF Recreation Scholarship Fund. This sponsored field of interest fund was established in 2019 to help ensure all children can participate in sports and recreation programs in our community—regardless of a family’s ability to pay.

Investment in sports and recreation is important to children’s growth and physical wellbeing. Physical activity benefits youth and their development through promotion of development of motor skills, bones, muscles, cognitive, and social skills. Registration fees and equipment costs are an insurmountable barrier for many families. Through the Community Recreation Fund, we are actively working to bridge the gap for families within the greater peninsula community to make recreation opportunities possible for all.

THE GOAL.

To raise $10,000 annually for the Community Recreation Scholarship Fund and its endowment. Since 2015, these funds have helped to support over 28 recreation scholarships.

The Opportunity

As a sponsor your generous commitment will help ensure that the Rattle Dem Bones Halloween Bike Ride is successful in raising funds for Recreation scholarships.

To complete your pledge

1. Read Sponsorship Package opportunities on the following page.
2. Select the Package that best suits your needs.
3. Complete the Sponsorship Confirmation form and return to the Greater Gig Harbor Foundation.
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

$2,000 – Finish Line Sponsor

- Event naming rights (Rattle Dem Bones Bike Ride and Costume Contest presented by...)
- Premium logo placement with link on GGHF event webpage
- Recognized in all articles, email and social media stories
- Premium logo placement on event signage and documents
- Booth opportunity at start/finish line
- Complimentary event registration for up to 32 participants
- Costume contest jury representative

$1,000 – Breakaway Sponsor

- Logo placement and link on GGHF event webpage
- Recognized in all articles, email and social media stories
- Logo placement on event signage
- Booth opportunity at start/finish line
- Complimentary event registration for up to 16 participants
- Costume contest jury representative

$500 – Course Sponsor

- Logo and link on GGHF event webpage and event signage
- Recognized in social media and articles
- Booth opportunity at start/finish line
- Complimentary event registration for up to 8 participants
- Costume contest jury representative

$250 – Peloton Sponsor

- Logo and link on GGHF event webpage and event signage
- Recognized in social media and articles
- Booth opportunity at start/finish line
- Complimentary event registration for up to 4 participants